PAKISTANRAILWAYS
RE-BIDDING NOTICE
Sealed bids are invited by the Divisional Superintendent, Pakistan Railways, Peshawar for
the following works on Single stage one envelope procedure based on percentage rates of Pakistan
Railways Composite Schedule of Rates-2016 (PRCSR-2016) (Peshawar Division) for Civil work and
prescribed schedule/through rate from those contractors/Firms who are registered with Pakistan
Engineering Council having upto date renewal of their registration for the financial year, 2022-23 in the
specialized code, registered with Income Tax department & appearing on the Active Taxpayer List

(ATL) of the Federal Board of Revenue (FBR)

Description
Provision of new Tube Vwell
Jand Railway Station.

Provision

of New Tube Well

Daudkhel

Approximate

Earnest

Cost

Money

Periodof
Completion

Tender

cost

at Rs.37,33,611/-

Rs.75,000/- 02 Months

Rs.2500/-

at Rs.40,43,887/-

Rs.85,000/

02 Months

Rs.2500/-

Bidding documents can be purchased from the Divisional Superintendent Office, Pakistan
Railways Peshawar (Works Accounts Branch) at the specified non-refundable cost upto 13.07.2022
till office hours on any working day. The bidding documents will be issued to contractors/firms

on properrequest written onletter head pad of the registered contractor/firnm and on the

production of attested photo copies of the registration/renewal with Pakistan Engineering

Council (PEC) valid Computerized National Identity Card (CNIC) of the proprietorand original
Call Deposit / CDR issued by a schedule bank for the above mentioned amount in favour of
Divisional Accounts Officer, Pakistan Railways, Peshawar. In case of Firm, attested copy of Firm

"H alongwith partnership deed is necessary duly authorized/ nominated person for participation in the
bidding. However, original documents of the contractor/ firm can also be demanded by the
administration for verification. Bidding documents will be received upto 11.00 hours on 14.07.2022
which will be opened on the same date/day at 11.30 hours in the presence of participating Bidders or
their authorized agents who wish to be present.
Railway administration may reject all the bids at any time prior to its acceptance. The
Railway administration shall upon request communicate to any contractor who submitted a bid, the
grounds for its rejection of all bids in accordance with the PPRA Rules.

Note:

This bidding notice is also available on Pakistan Railways web site
www.pakrail.com and PPRA web site (www.ppra.org.pk).

(Tayyab Riaz)
No.21-B/0/PSC/2021-22

for, Divisional Superintendent

P.R Peshawar

Dated: 22.06.2022

(Ph: No. 091-9210695)

NOT TO BE PUBLISHED

Copy to:
1.

The Chief Engineer / Open Line, Pakistan Railways, Headquarters Office, Lahore for information

2.

please.
All the Divisional Superintendents, Pakistan Railways with the request to kindly arrange to display

3.

The Deputy Director (Information Technology) Pakistan Railways, Headquarters Office, Lahore

the bidding notice at Notice Boards of important Railway stations

4
5.

with the request for uploading the bidding notice on Railway websites.
The Director Public Relation, Pakistan Railways Headquarters Office, Lahore.

TheDCO, P.RI Peshawar with the request to please arrange advertisement of above mentioned
bidding notice in one insertion in at least two National Daily, one in English and the other Urdu
well reputed newspapers needed upto 27.06.2022.

6.

The Divisional Accounts Officer, Pakistan Railways, Peshawar

7.

Deputy Director-ll (PPRA) Public Procurement Regulatory Authority, (Cabinet Division) 1st Floor,
PBC Building G-5/2, Islamabad with the request to upload the notice on PPRA Website.

3. AENs/NSR, ATCY & DKL including AFX/Peshawar
9
1OWs/PSC, NSR, ATCY, MAT& KDA including AIOW I/c KHCT
10. Station Masters, Peshawar, Attock City, Kundian, Mianwali, Beruly and Daudkhel.

